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ABSTRACT

In August of 1995 a broadband-radiometric survey was run on 

four of the claims in the West-Central sector of the Metcalfe- 

McDonough claim group. Two claims, TB 814026 and 814029, are 

on record under the licence of Callisto Minerals Incorporated 

of Brockville, Ontario. The other two claims, TB 1005012 and 

1153350, are held by the author of this report.

The report describes the modes of access, the history of the 

property and previous exploration on it, defines the grids now in 

existence on the sixty claims constituting this property, discusses 

the work, the circumstances under which it was done, and the con 

clusions drawn from it, leading to recommendations for further 

work. Some suggestions are presented for future revisions of the 

Mining Act.
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HISTORY

THE COMPLETION of the Transcontinental Trunk Line (later incorpo 

rated into the Canadian National Railway system) through the area 

between Hornepayne and Winnipeg in 1913, and the cutting of the 

"Reserve Line" (the Phillips and Benner Meridian) in 1916 made 

the township of Oboshkegan and the Metcalfe Lake Area relatively 

accessible. As early as 1915 the news of King Dodds' gold disco 

very near Howard Falls on the Kowkash River had already drawn scores 

of prospectors to the vicinity of Tashota.

Percy Hopkins was the first Ontario geologist (1915-16) to visit 

the "Kowkash Gold Area", and his reports appeared in the 1916 and 

1917 Annual Reports of the Ontario Bureau of Mines (now OGS). The 

next government publications were the reports of T.L. Gledhill (1925) 

and L.F. Kindle (1931), but actual reports of assessment work on the 

early prospects remained rare. The focus of interest shifted to the 

finds in the more southerly Beardmore-Geraldton area where several 

mines were developed, and Tashota became a forgotten town, virtually 

abandoned by the early settlers and their offspring by the time this 

writer visited the place in 1965-

Nevertheless, two small but profitable mines operated in the 

Tashota area in the mid-thirties - the Wascanna near Tashota itself, 

and the somewhat larger Onaman-Tashota on the Onaman River farther 

south.

After having reviewed the old literature in the Ottawa GSC libra 

ry r in due time the writer went back to the area between Tashota, Met 

calfe Lake and McDonough Lake in September, 1966, just for another 

look. The interest in gold at that time was almost nil, and tu3 On 

tario claims maps (Mining Maps M 1408 (Metcalfe Lake Area) and of the 

surrounding townships) showed little else of interest than the old 

patented claims around Tashota, those south and east of Hull Lake, 

those at the east end of Hendrickson Lake, and those on the North 

Onaman River. The writer collected some two dozen rock samples from 

the general area between Tashota and Metcalfe Lake; these were later 

studied under the petrographic microscope, but only three years later 

came the opportunity to have a few of the samples analyzed by photo- 

spectrography. This was only a semi-quantitave analysis.

Surprisingly, the two rusty-weathered, carbonatized chunks of
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rhyolite or rhyolitic tuff, picked up from a shallow, overgrown 

trench between Metcalfe and McDonough Lakes, came up with "major" 

gold mineralization. By that time the author had already staked 

two claims - PA 42509 and 42510 - on McDonough Lake.

Not until 1972 did he have an opportunity to expand his holdings 

eastward, and it was even later that systematic assessment work in 

the Metcalfe Lake Area could be reported. The size of the claim 

group varied over the years, but eventually stabilized at 32 until, 

in 1983, six further claims were added.

In 1983 a private Ontario company was formed to facilitate the 

further exploration of the property, where meanwhile several modest 

showings had been identified. In the mid-eighties more significant 

occurrences were uncovered. Despite disruptions caused by logging, 

the work went slowly ahead with the assistance of federal and pro 

vincial incentive programs.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

METCALFE LAKE is some seven kilometres south of the point where the 

CNR line crosses Tashota Creek. Geographical coordinares are around 

latitude 50O 09* 30" north and longitude 8?o 38' 15" west.

The era of transcontinental passenger service by rail is prac 

tically over, and the trip to Metcalfe Lake now requires either a 

sturdy motor vehicle (most passenger cars can withstand the rigours 

of the Kinghorn Road most of the time) or a bush plane, but a visitor 

who choses to use one may finJ1 that this, in turn, requires hundreds 

of dollars and a detour to Geraldton or Nakina. The Kinghorn Road, on 

the other hand, begins on Highway 11 east of Jellicoe and 235 km 

from Thunder Bay, and the remaining distance is only 81 km.

NTS sheet 42L (Nakina) provides an overall picture, and the 

1:50,000 sheet 42L/4 gives more detail of the situation. For other 

purposes, Ontario Mining Map G-84 can be consulted, and in some cases 

a base map of the area from the Ministry of Natural Resources may 

be helpful.
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Figure l 

ORIENTATION MAP
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GENERAL AND ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

THE GEOLOGICAL history of this part of the Canadian Shield begins 
with the accretion of small lithospheric plates - a process that 

started some 3100 million years ago and resulted in the formation 
of a stable craton around 2800 million years ago. The hundreds of 

millions of intervening years were periodically characterized by 
the types of phenomena that we can observe today in the circum- 
Pacific area: subduction of oceanic lithosphere, submarine mafic 
lava flows, island-arc formation and andesitic volcanism, occasio 

nally violent felsic eruptions, as well as rifting and plutonism 

during periods of tensile stresses, and folding, regional metamor 

phism and mountain building during the intervening longer compress 

ive regimes - particularly towards and even after the end of the 

craton accretion.
It appears that this accretion of what is now known as the Supe 

rior Province was in fact a successive addition of sialic plates 

that proceeded in a direction which is now north-south, giving rise 

to the present series of gneiss belts with intervening greenstone 

belts. In this succession, the orogenic activity in the Wabigoon 

sub-province (to which the Beardmore-Tashota metavolcanic-metasedi- 

mentary belt belongs) occurred around 2710 Ma BP.

A maximum in volcanic activity and erosion accompanied and fol 

lowed the orogeny. Geothermal circulation systems were active and 

played a role in the relocation and concentration of diffuse vol 
canogenic mineralization; many of the ore deposits so formed found 

a hospitable environment in the accumulating clastic volcanic-derived 
sedimentary piles. As the motor for these circulation systems is heat 
and a thermal gradient, one should expect to find evidence of them in 

the vicinity of plutons and major dikes. And if the mineralizing 

fluid was rich in iron - as was often the case - then a combined oc 

currence of iron formation, diabases and felsic plutons may indicate 

the probability that ore-forming processes have been at work. Such 

a combination of features is encountered on the westerly claims of 

the Metcalfe-McDonough property, and two of the showings may be taken 

as an indication that such processes have indeed taken place.

The Metcalfe Lake area is part of the Beardmore-Tashota belt, 
which forms a link between the Beardmore-Geraldton belt in the south
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and the Tashota-O 1 Sullivan Lake belt farther north; all three belts 

are subdivisions of the eastern limb of the Wabigoon subprovince.

Lithology and stratigraphy on the Metcalfe-McDonough claim group 

are typical for a single, but complete, volcanic cycle. Starting 

with mafic flows - mostly tholeiitic pillow basalt - and followed 
by andesitic, dacitic and rhyo-dacitic lavas and tuffs, it culmi 

nates in the eruption of felsic breccias, mixed with more mafic 
fragments from the older deposits. These, in turn, are interspersed 

with interflow sediments. Later iron formations and arkose-argillite 
sediments - the latter derived from the younger flows and tuffs - 

occur in the intennediate-to-felsic volcanogenic deposits.

A large felsic-plutonic body, the so-called Elbow Lake Stock, 

borders on the sediment-rich zone on the northwestern claims. The 

central part of the propeiiy (mostly hidden by deep overburden) 

appears to be occupied by the older mafics. On both sides of this 

southwest-trending mafic terrain are zones of intermediate to fel 

sic types. Pillow-top orientations as well as foliation planes in 

highly-deformed zones suggest - where observable - a vertical to 

steep northwesterly dip on the northwest flank of the geoform, and 

- more speculative because of insufficient outcrop - a gentler south 

easterly dip on the southeast flank. Structural observations support 

the hypothesis that this assemblage is a gently southwest-plunging 

antiform, with the oldest rocks exposed in the central zone, and the 
younger units on the flanks.

Three major diabase dikes, two of which strike northwest, with 
the third one coming in from the northeast and, after traversing al 

most the entire property, apparently pinching out in the southwest, 
show clearly in the contours of the magnetometer surveys. There is 

an indication that the northeast-trending dike is offset, in the 

left^and sense, by the northerly of the two northwest-striking dikes. 

The amount of displacement, as determined in the west part of Metcalfe 

Lake, is of the order of 25 metres.

PREVIOUS WORK

Various types of surveys - geological, geophysical and geochemical - 

have been performed by the author and others, albeit on a different 

grid and on a more limited scale than the present project. In many
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SCALE 1: 20000

Claims held by Yzerdraat are 
identified by an underline; 
claims held by Callisto are 
identified by the suffix (C) 
unless they are under Crown 
lease in which case they have 
the suffix (L) without the 
underline

Figure 2 

GROUP SKETCH (Six Northwestern claims omitted)
- 7
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instances, the grid was too coarse, or not optimally oriented, and 

in quite a. few of these cases, the emerging picture was too obscure 
to be of much help in understanding the actual relationships between 

rock units. Nevertheless, enough insight resulted to justify per 

severance where others had given up: in course of time, several new 

claims were staked - especially in the southwest and northwest - 

and, as described in more detail on page 9, a new grid was set up 

to cover the northwestern claims (as well as many of the older ones).
Neither the writer nor Callisto Minerals have so far been in a 

position to perform the substantial amount of diamond core drilling 

that will be needed to test the mineralization in the areas of the 

showings uncovered in our surface work - with a minor exception in 
1988 when 125 feet of BX core was retrieved from two shallow holes 

on one of the northern claims.
It is also known that Noranda and Amax drilled several holes 

into the iron formation zone in the north, and on the ground now 
within TB 759638 in the southwest; the latter returned 'trace* gold 
values over much of its total 750 feet length.

THE VALUE OF RADIOMETRY

IT MAY PERHAPS SEEM as if a radiometric survey in an area not known 
to hold uranium minerals in any commercially-valuable concentration 

or quantity might be a waste of time. It definitely is not.
The writer had his own doubts in this regard, when attempting 

his first radiometric survey in the late seventies.

The official picture of the area west of Metcalfe Lake, inclu 
ding the shorelands of McDonough Lake and most of the terrain north 

of it, was that of a monotonous metabasaltic wasteland. This image 
was supported by more than one government geologist.

The survey with a Scintrex BGS-1S done in 1980 gave reason to 
take a second look at localities with significantly above-average 
readings (not an unusual finding in terrain where allochthonous 
boulders are fairly common) and this resulted in the discovery of 
a rhyolite unit striking almost due north on the two claims that 
covered most of the south arm of McDonough Lake. The survey also 
helped to pinpoint several places where manual stripping might yield
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more hitherto unsuspected information, and this, in turn, resulted 

in an entirely novel picture of the geological make-up of that part 
of the area.

What insights the present surveys may reveal is no more predic 

table than our 'seventies discoveries were before we made them.

THIS SURVEY

I Rationale
Since the days when it transpired that the auriferous zone on 

the nort hern and northwesterly claims, and the then recently dis 
covered zone of showings parallel to the major diabase dike in the 
southwest, might be parts of the same trend, it became important 
to find out what was going on under the deep overburden covering 
much of the intervening claims.

It appeared desirable to find out where, if anywhere on those 

claims, bedrock might be found close to the present surface. Magne- 
tometry, electromagnetic surveying, and certain forms of seismic 

exploration are the obvious means that come to mind. Two of these 
methods have indeed been, or are going to be shortly, employed for 

that very purpose. Resistivity measurements may also be one of the 

tools available in the near future. In combination, these geophy 
sical methods may open the possibility of taking samples from bed 

rock without resorting to more costly methods.
As just pointed out, a relatively fast and inexpensive technique 

such as scintillometry will probably make a contribution, direct or 

indirect, to the overall goal of this part of the work.

II The Grid

When the decision was made, some time in 1975, to cover a fairly 
large claim block systematically with all the tools then at our dis 
posal, the question of station density and grid orientation became a 
vital one. As there were no land lines yet, our decision would have 
to be based on results obtained with magnetometry on the ice of Met 
calfe Lake.

The Noranda crew who had conducted surveys a few years earlier, 
before abandoning their project, had chosen an azimuth of 056 for 

their baseline, and it seemed likely that they had had a good reason,
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Our own experience, in February of 1975, had been that the trends of 
recognizable structural features fluctuated quite a bit, and differed 

substantially between the west and the east ends of the 2-km-long 

lake. Forgetting Noranda for a minute, we felt that 054 would be 

the best compromise, and that was so close to what the other party 

had settled for that it seemed almost wasteful to go out and do the 

considerable work of cutting an entirely new grid - save for the 
fact that this writer had already decided that the 400-foot line spa 
cing used by Noranda was a bit too coarse for a project of the scope 
intended. Hence, an entirely new grid seemed to be justified anyway. 

A contributing factor was that the Noranda lines - even the main base 
line - were far from perfectly straight: veers of two degrees and mis 
alignments of fifteen to twenty metres were no exception.

We therefore settled for a new grid with a 100-metre spacing and 

a 25-metre station interval, which would give us 64 or more standard 

stations per average claim, rather than 40. For the baseline azimuth, 
we stuck with 054 (when the grid started to expand into the more wes 

terly claims, we regretted somewhat that we had not attached more sig 

nificance to the trends discerned in the western part of Metcalfe Lake, 

and had not chosen 045. By then, however, we had already cut some 
fifteen kilometres of wing line) .

Eventually, when claims were added in the northwest ( where the 

structural-stratigraphic trend is between due north and 030) the 

original orientation was no longer acceptable, and in 1990 the new 
baseline (NBL) was started. Even before its completion, two years 
later, several wing lines had been set up and partially cut; at pre 
sent 28 km of the planned 48 km (which includes the 4 km long NBL) 
has been developed, that is, cut, chained and provided with accurately 
positioned station markers.

The choice of azimuth - 018 - and the design that is based on 

having one station in common with the original grid, namely, station 
80 on line 80 in both systems, makes it possible to convert coordi 

nates from one grid to the other with the help of a simple algorithm. 
The new grid is identical with the grid that would have been obtained 
if it had been possible to rotate the original grid counter-clockwise 

over 36O around the common station 80 80 - all line numbers and 
station numbers would have been exactly as they are in reality.

- 10 -
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III Field Work

This radiometric survey was performed on four N-grid lines on 

four of the west-sector claims, two of which are on record under the 

name of CALLISTO Minerals Incorporated, while the other two are re 

corded under the licence of this writer.

The field work, with one helper, proceeded more slowly than ex 

pected; there were various causes for this delay. The fact that two 

of the N-lines had to be extended substantially in order to make the 

traverses worth-while had little to do with this. Wildlife problems 

and excessive heat were the main culprits: the first of these requi 

red much time to be devoted to essential repair work, and the second 

slowed our progress and occasionally precluded outdoor activity alto 

gether, as was the case on the two days when the afternoon maximum 

reached 35 degrees.

The wildlife problem was mainly due to the presence of a garbage 

dump within 800 metres from our campsite. A logging company picked 

a spot where the soil consisted mostly of sand, to a depth of at 

least ten metres, and that happened to be on our N-baseline near 

Line 100N. Bears, attracted by the emanating odours, congregated 

around the dump, and, finding little or nothing in the way of sus 

tenance, began to wander around in search of better pickings. Inevi 

tably some of them came upon our camp, tried to work their way in 

through the roof - which was seriously damaged - and finally managed 

to rip the lower part of two of the plywood walls apart. The damage 

was considerable and the loss, mainly of canned food, was great.

Now that logging is temporarily suspended in the Metcalfe Lake 
Area, we had hoped that the summer of 1995 would not be a repetition 

of the summers of the three preceding years. But holes in the roof 

cannot be ignored with impunity (already there was quite a bit of 

water damage to tools and other equipment).

IV Results and Conclusions

The measurements, done with a TV-1A gammaray spectrometer oper 

ated in the broadband mode (slow setting), were in a range from 300

counts per minute to 1800. One single reading of 1000 was recorded on
40an erratic rock in an area of otherwise medium-to-low levels of K

based radioactivity, near station 69.5 on Line 88N.

- 11 -
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A look at the frequency distribution of various radioactivity 

levels reveals a strikingly bimodal pattern. The paucity of read 

ings at the lower and higher ends of the scale (5 in the 300-375 

range and 3 over 1725) is a normal, almost predictable phenomenon, 

but the total absence of any value from 975 to 1075 was unexpected. 

It illustrates how abruptly the radioactivity changes from low to 

moderately-high, and vice versa. A bar diagram shows clearly the 

scarcity of values (after the clustering around the count of 425) 

in the interval from 475 to 1075.

All readings in the lower part of the total range were recorded 

in a topographically low zone where, in the days before logging had 

invaded the forest, a sluggish and marshy stream wended its way from 

a shallow depression in the higher part of the forest towards Met 

calfe Lake. Apparently this zone has been denuded of drift and out 

wash at an early stage of de-glaciation, and over the millennia part 

of the missing ground mass has been replaced with organic overburden. 

Whether this zone may have been controlled by some structural weak 

ness in the bedrock is a question that cannot be answered on the basis 

of radiometry alone; as usual, it will take a review of all other 

geophysical information to come to a conclusion about this.

On higher ground, south of the drainage zone just discussed, the 

variation in measurements is much more subdued, but does not seem to 

reflect the topography very faithfully; the low area in the west part 

of TB 1153350, however, stands out clearly on the contour map of the 

radiometric readings. That particular low corresponds to a much more 

widespread lack of drift-type overburden.

V Recommendations

In order to further the knowledge concerning the bedrock topo 

graphy in this general area of the claim group, magnetic, electromag 

netic and, if possible, resistivity and seismic methods should com 

plement the work already done. Therefore, completion of the N-grid 

in the western sector of the property is imperative; this is a favour 

able zone as far as the probability of finding the proper lithology 

is concerned, and the results of additional surveys could well yield 

the information, so far missing, needed to make decisions about more 

direct - and expensive - forms of advanced exploration.

On a different plane, but of equal importance, is the role the 

Mining Act could play in the advancement of efficient mineral explo-

- 12 -
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ration by junior companies and independent individuals who, in 

most cases, lack the financial resources to employ full- or part- 
time consultants, administrators and draftsmen, but who, as histo 

rically demonstrated, can make a valuable and cost-efficient contri 

bution to the mining industry as a whole, and therefore to local 

economies where the employment opportunity usually depends on only 

a few types of economic activity.
Mineral exploration is neither cheap nor quick-rewarding, and one 

of the few things that may offset these disadvantages is 

security of tenure. Under the revised Mining Act this security is 
much reduced, and this is an affront to the conscientious prospector 

who is willing to invest time and money into the risky task of tes 
ting out a favourable-looking property.

The freedom to plan field work and reporting efforts in a sen 

sible manner is another concern: it makes a lot of sense to spend 
one's time in the field when the season is right for it. The office 
work can better be done at a time when little or nothing can be ac 
complished in the field. All too often a claim can only be maintained 
in good standing if the holder reports assessment work, and the due 
date for that will fall, at times, in a period when priority should 
have been given to field work. At present, the only way around this 
problem is reporting far ahead of deadlines, and in this business 
there are many circumstances - illness, bad weather, unexpected in 
terference - that can prevent it.

If a work report is not filed with regard to a claim under exten 
sion, forfeiture follows inexorably. Tere is no affordable way to 

remedy that. In some cases - as a result of the silence on the part 

7 be of the Ministry - the holder may not even^aware of the forfeiture
having occurred until the next report of work is filed. Postal slow 
down may be the root cause of the forfeiture, and if there is any 

thing beyond one's control, it is something like that. Years ago the 

Mining Act was more user-friendly: it recognized the date of mailing 

as the date of filing, and mailing delays were much rarer in those 

days. Under the present rules, the prospector has to go to the extra 
expense of delivering documents in person or dispatching them by courier 
That amounts to another misappropriation of exploration money.

Furthermore, there is the lack of an appropriate procedure to miti 
gate, for the holder, the effects of a temporary but serious disabi 
lity that interferes with the capacity to perform field work.

- 14-
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These are by no means the only areas where there is room for im 

provement, but there is a limit to the office time I can afford for 

this report.

My recommendations are that the Act or the Regulations there 

under be amended to make it possible to accept work reports if mailed 

within the first two months of the year following the year in which 

the work is performed, or within six month of the date of the com 

pletion of the work provided that date falls before the expiry date of 

the claim(s) concerned, provided, again, that the completion of that 

work was brought to the attention of the Ministry by a simple decla 

ration mailed before the expiry date of the claim(s) in question.

Furthermore, that consideration be given to the possibility of 

amendment of the Act to protect the interests of those who, as a 

result of events beyond their control, are temporarily incapable 

to fulfill the obligations imposed upon them by the stipulations of 

the Mining Act of Ontario.

Athens, Ontario 

1995 09 07

Walter Yzerdraat

Individual Prospector and 
president of CALLISTO Min
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Credftt you are claiming in this report may be cut back, hi order to minimize the advene effects of such deletions, please fcv*" ^ 
which claims you wish to prtortefl the deletion of credits. Pteasa mark C**) on* of the following: x* O \ **
i. G Credits are to ba cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards. , f̂  \ JQ 6* *"
2. O Credits are to be cut back equally over atl claims contained in this report of *5^ * *
3. Sc^ttfftaarstDbasutbackaspricmzedontheattadiedappancax. ~

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one wffl be Imp. -.-.uied.

Notel: Examplee of beneficial Interest are unrecorded traiisfen, option agreements, memorandum o 
to the mining claims.

Note 2i V wo* has been performed on patented or leased land, pleaae complete the following:

l otfliry that ft* lecowed hotter had a boneHdal Hare* in nw patented 
er based land at the

SgAstuis Date

AVU waaooai WISUM IMI lMi)S6,LO--d3s
o a O.H3HS MOJLHn* 56 O '6 O



Ontario
Mmtoteredu

*eV* fclrurlau nora

Ministry of
Northern Davatopmant Statement of Costs 

for Assessment Credit

ittat des coOts aux flns 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Lol sur tes mines

Personal Information cosseted on Into form to obtained under the authority Las renseignements pc
of the Mining Act This Information wM be used lo maintain a racord and ~
ongoing status of the mining daimfs). Questions about this coRsclton should
be dkactad lo the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern
Development and Mutes. 4th Floor. 150 Cedar Straat. Sudbury. Ontario
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Transaction No JN* da transaction

nek contomjB dans la presente formule soni
racuaMs an vartu da la Lot aur lea arines at servkont a lank a Jour un regtetre 
des concasslons mmwras. Adressar loute question aur la coflace da ces 
rensaignements au chef provincial das terrains mWers. mmWara du 
Devetoppamer* du Nord at das Mnas. 150. rue Cedar. 4* Mage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/Gouts directs

Type

Wagae

Contractor*a 
and Consuttanfa 
Fees 
Orotoda
r^nftPs^VWIeMeT
at de I'expart-

SuppSaaUaad 
FoumNunM

Equipment
IlaiaJaJnviMsji

•fc — — —— *-ia|n muvscnpoon

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre

Supervision sur to terrain
Tj(p* Map/Report 
compilation

r"" Field

Office

Printing , cop

Postage etc.
TUP*

Amount 
Montant

594

193

185

23

8

20

15

Total Direct Costs 
Total des couts directs

Totals 
Total global

767

185

66

1036

2. Indirect Costs/Gouts mdbrects
** Mote: When claiming Rehabltallon work kioTreel costs are not

Pour to remboursamant das Iravaux da rahabMujUon. tos 
oofcs mdkads ne sort pas adrntosMes en tant qua Iravaux 
d'aVahiation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
NourrNureet
06091*001119111
•a ,* *j*- -.a , ^^--* 
HOMHZtwOn MM
OemoMbaUp i 
MobSbauonet 
(MmobStoanon

^- ——— "natju.UBBcnpiion
TIP*

Car, pro 
rated

(prorated)

Amount 
Montant

418

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total parttel des coots ImNrccts

M ^-..— * ABJ llllir * a * - i i ita i Silan tfkai m t ffUU

{Total of DlTOCt and ABowaM* fkr+Ulk 
Indsraet e*Ml*fc fTalal slaa a

cd Costs) 
coMs directs)
KducrMM
M
Hill iSm H

Totals 
Total global

418

278

C9G

208

1246
MMractei

Note: The recorded hokJerwM be required lo verify expendHures claimed In 
mis statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification Is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
al or pan of the assessment work submitted

:LaMulain eojsfre sera lanu de verifier las dapensesdemandses dans
le present elal das couts dans to* 30 Jours suivanl una demanda a cat 
eltet SI la verification n'est pas effeduee. to mlnistre peul rejelerioul 
ou une partie des travaux d'evakiatlon presents*.

FlUng Discounts

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 1009* of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

. -*v.'rk filed ttireu. four or five years after completion Is claimed at 
aOtt of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations behwr.

Total Value of Assessment CredK TEST

x 0.50 -

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that me amounts shown ere as accurste as possible and these costs 
were Incurred white conducting assessment work on the tanos shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

Company president

Remises pour depot

1. Las travaux deposes dans bs deux arts survant tour achevement sont 
rembourses A100 H de la vatour Mate susmentionnee du credlo*eValuatjon.

2. Las travaux deposes troto. quatre ou dnq am apnfoleur acMvement 
som rembourses a 60 H de to vatour totate du cnMH devaluation 
susmanuorme. Vok tos cateub d-dessous.

ValeurlolaleducnidtrfevalBiioir ^rahiattonMsledamaniMe

x 0.50 -

that as . l am authorized EI qu'attoede.
(Recanted Hofctar. Agw*.

Attestation de I'stal des coftts

J'atlesle per M preeenls:
quo toe montants biolquss sont to plus exact possfbto et que ces
depenseswileleenoaeeesrx)ureflectu^
sur tes terrains IndJques dans to formuto de rapport detravalcHoint

___ to suto ainorts*
^^^ f- *  nannlaiam M U"M|Mgn*p

to mate Into certification i fake cede attestation.

1995 September

0212 (9**l| NOU Dan, cene torrmHe. torsqu'l designe des parsormes. to rnascuta esl utfee au sens neutre.



du Nord
.Mines

Rapport sur les travaux executes 
apres I'enregistrement d'un claim

Lot sur les mines

N* de transaction

g e 16214
personnels contenus dans la presente formute sort recueflUs en vertu da la Lol stir la

sur la coltecte de cas renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers. ministere du Deveioppement du Nord et des Mines. 159. me Cedar. 
Sudbury (Ontario) P36 6A5; telephone : (705) 670-7264.

^ , . R15-ML (Yzerdraat)
- Dactytographier ou ecnre en tettres moulees.
- Se reporter a la Lol sur tes mines et aux reglements pour connaitre tes directives de depdt des travaux 

devaluation ou consulter te registrateur de claims.
- Remplir une formute pour chaque groupe de travaux.
- Joindre a la presente formute deux exemplaires des rapports techniques et des cartes.
- Joindre a la presente formute une esquisse indiquant les claims ayant fait I'objet des travaux.

Tftulairem enregi*tre(s)
Walter Yzerdraat

Adresse
Box 625 ATHENS ON

Division das mines 
THUNDER BAY

d-execution du: 20 May 1995 
des travaux J

KOE 1BO

canton/secieur Metcalfe Lake G-84 

Twp of Oboshkegan G-173

au :

N* de client 
211073

N* de teMphqoB

(1613) 924 9614
N" de plan M ou G

(also G-173) G-84

18 August 1995

Travaux executes (cocher un seul groupe de travaux)
Groupe de travaux

Lev* geotechnique

Travaux physiques, 
y compris forage

Rehabilitation

Autres travaux autorises

Essais

Vateur transferee 
de la reserve

Genre

Geophysical (Radiometric) and Linecutting

RECEIVED

uu i o 2 iysb
MINING LANDS BRANCH

tn
Total des travaux devaluation reclam6 sur le relev6 des frais ci-annex6 it/ j^^lfSB *

Nota : Le ministre peut rejeter une partje ou la totalite des travaux devaluation presentes pour obtenir des credits 
devaluation si le titulaire enregistre ne peut verifier les depenses reclamees sur le releve des frais dans 
les trente jours suivant une demande de verification.

Les personnes et la compagnie d'arpentage qui ont execute tes travaux (donier le nom et I'adresse de I'auteur du rapport)
Nom

Walter Yzerdraat

H . B . Young
M, T,. Rar-YVir!lniiIjh

Kris Loiselle

Adresse

Box 625 ATHENS ON

RRI3 Athens ON KOE 1BO 
RRfl Athens ON

RR|5(?) THUNDER BAY ON

KOe 160

P7C 4V2

Qoindre une annexe au besoin)

Certification d'interet beneflciaire * Voir la note n- 1 au verso
Je certifie qu'au moment oil tes travaux ont ate executes, tes claims dontil est Dato THutene enreglsM lourepresentant (Sign* A 
question dans le present rapport etaient enregistres au nom de tour titulaire actuel 1995 09 06 ' 1 rf ̂ f^/L/^C^^^^ 
ou detenus a litre benefitiaire par factual titulaire enregistre. /' ̂ ^prvva f-^Prosn .

Certification du rapport sur les travaux executes
Je certifie qua i'ai une connaissance directe des fails exposes dans te present rapport, pour avoir execute les travaux ou en avoir constate ('execution 
avant ou apres tour achevement. Je certifie aussi quo te rapport ci-annexe est exact.

Nom et adresse du certificateur
Walter Yzerdraat, as above

i
N0 de telephone Date Certifie par (signature) f . . t 

(1613) 924 9614 1995 Sep 06 //^Lf/^A^ 1̂̂

Rtservt au ministere ^
Vateur totate des credits 

enregstres

f W*

Dale d'enregistremem

Date ^U' approbation prevue

Blc, fc /9S"
Dale d'envoi de I'avis de modification

^JfZ^f ' ,jr~T^,,,i i nore
RegistraMbr declaims

Date d'ao^robatkxi

CacttlT^B WO L b JO "JJ

0?41 IOSI91I
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Les credits que vous reclamez dans le present rapport peuvent etre reduits. Afin de diminuer les consequences defavorabtes de teltes 
reductions, veuiltez indiquer I'ordre dans lequel vous desirez au'elles soient appliquees a vos claims. Veuiltez cocner (^) I'une des op 
tions suivantes :

1. D Les credits doivent etre reduits en commencant par le dernier claim su
2. O Les credits doivent etre reduits egatement entre tous les claims figuran.
3. 3 Les credits doivent etre reduits seton I'ordre donne en annexe. 
Si vous n'avez pas chotsi d'optkm. la premiere sera appliquee.

2.16214

Note 1: Examples d'lntirets beneflclalres: cessions non enreglstrees. ententes sur des options, protoeotes d'entente, etc. relatHs

Note 2: SI des travaux ont ete executes sur un terrain falsant I'obtot de tomes patentes ou d'un ball, veulltez rempllr ce qid suN:

l Je certifie que to titulaire enregislre possedait un inter* beneficiaire sur le l Signature (Date l 
l terrain faisant I'objet de tettres patentes ou d'un bail, au moment oil les l l l



(S)
Ontario

Northern Development

Mkitoteredu 
Devetoppement du Nord 
ei des mutes

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

kctat des coOts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Lol sur les mlnec

,—nmf -a*-— X— JUS)ransftCDon nojn

Personal Information collected on Into form to obtained under Hw authority 
of the Mtntng Act This Information wfi be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining dalmfs). Questions about this coftectfcm should 
be olrected to the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mhws. 4lh Floor. 168 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6AS. telephone (70S) 670-7264.

Les reriseignements paraonneto contenus dans to presente formuto sont 
recueHs en vertu de to Lot aw tes mines ei servbont a tor* a Jour unregtotre 
des concessions mtnUres. Adresser toute queatai sur la cosece de ces 
rensekjnements au chef provlnctoJ des terrains rnWers, mMstere du 
Devetoppement du Nord el des Mines, 159. rue Cedar. 4* flags. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6AS. telephone (70S) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoOts direct*

Type

SK.

and 00118011*111*8 
Fees 
Drafts de

et de rexpert-

Suppiee Ueed
Foumfturee

Remat
LoCsrtten tte

ff^A^MMtfl^laM*UMcnpoon

Labour 
Makvd'oeuvre
Held Supervision 
Supervision sur to terrain

Tw* Map/Report 
compi lat ton

'^ Field

Office

Printing, cop

Pos.tage etc.
TUP*

Amount 
Montant

803

261

251

32

25

20

15

Total Direct Cost* 
Total des coot* direct*

Totals 
Total global

1064

251

92

1407

2. Indirect Costs/CoOte Indirect* 
** Note: When claiming RehabWatton wn ; mdkecf costs are not

Pour to rernboureemenl des travaux de rtttabMatfon. tes 
coOts Indirect* ne sent pas admUatjfesenfant qua travaux 
d'evaluation.

Type

Y*AattA*MhaAifanspon

Food end 
Lodging 
NoufiNipT*} rt
(••UfesWMsMMsMfl

MobMuUon and 
DnrwMtzsUon

Description
Type 

Car, pro 

rated

(prorated)

Sub Total of Indti 
Total poWtM dn coOti

mnuHtn Mnvwaiviw i
BaVwtftSMifl: tMftHataieiHiaW (n'exeMant pea M ** des

(TeWel Dtract end MoMbto tfevshiatk

Amount 
Montant

566

378

red Costs
i Indirect*
edCestsf 
nttadttecta)
at du erf*
m

Totals 
Total global

566

378

944

281

1688

Note: The recorded holder wM be required to verify expenditures claimed hi 
thto statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification to not made, the MMster may reject for assessment work 
ei or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note: Le ttutoke enregtoM sera fenu de vernier tes dapc
to present etal des coots dans tes 30 Jours sufvant une demande a eel 
efW. Si a verification n'esl pas effectuee. to mWstre petit retoter tout 
oo une partto des travaux d'evaluation presenMs.

FfRng Discounts Remises pour depot

1. Work Wed within two years of completion Is claimed at lOOTb of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit

1. Les travaux deposes dans tes deux ans suivant tour acoevement son! 
remboursesa lOOHdetovakNvtolatosusrneiMorneeducie^d-eVahaioa

2. Work fJed three, four or five year. ii^Y ccmptelion is claimed at 
Sim of the above Total Va!-:. of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

ToMVebeot CredH Total Ai intCtoimsd
x 0.50 -

2. Les travaux deposes trots, quatre ou dnq ans apres tour achevement 
sont rembourses 4 SO H de to veJeur totate du credM d'evaJuaUon 
susmentjonne. Volr les cafcufs Crdessous.

ducnMid*! ouwda NMi

x 0^0 -

CwtMcflHon VfNlfyJng StfjIfMininl off Cottfi Attestation de I'ttat det coQts

l hereby c*rt*y
that me amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these cost* 
were Incurred whse conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the acoompanyinfl Report of Work form.

thaia* recorded holder______i w,-ithorfzed
l Hoktor. Agent. PBeMon fei CoMpeny)

que to* montants Miques sort to ptus ex^ct possfbfe et que ces 
depenses ont M enoagees pour effectuer les travaux d'evaluation 
sur las terrain* Indlques dans t* forrnule de rapport de travalcHolnL

B

lo make this certmcatJon a fake cette attestallon.

1995 September

Note: Dens ceOe tormuto. torsqu'l deslgne des parsonnes. to masculn est ulHbe au sens neulre.



Ontario
du No* 2TS S 2S"ES

and Mines et des Mines Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (705) 670-5841 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

December 27, 1995
Our File: 2.16214 
Transaction /: W9 54 O. 002 55

.00256
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development fi Mines
435 James Street South
Suite B003
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7E 6E3

Dear Mr. Weirmeir:

RE: APPROVAL OF NOTICE OF REDUCTION ISSUED FOR ASSESSMENT WORK
REPORTED ON MININO CLAIMS 1153350 ET AL. IN METCALFE LAKE AREA

The assessment work credits, as outlined on the attached report of 
work form, have been approved as of December 21, 1995. The credits 
have been approved under Section 14 (Geophysical) of the Mining Act 
Regulations.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence please 
contact Steven Beneteau at (705) 670-5855.

Yours sincerely, 
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY:

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mining and Land Management Branch 
Mines and Minerals Division

SBB/j 
Enclosure:

cc:I/Assessment Files Office Resident Geologist 
Sudbury, Ontario Thunder Bay, Ontario



27, 1995
FILE NUMBER 2.1(214 
TRANSACTION MO. W9540.00255

CLAIM MDMBBR VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK
DOME OM THIS CLAIM

817026 $ 38.00 
817029 $960.00

TOTAL 9998.00

DECEMBER 27, 1995 
FILE MOMBER 2.16214 
TRANSACTION MO. W9540.00256

CLAIM MOMBER VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK
DOME OM THIS CLAIM

1005012 $ 291.00 
1153350 ^1, 06.2. 00

TOTAL 01,353.00



Walter Yzerdraat 
Contiguity Sketch

(with R15-ML)
Langltad* l lie 40* 53 d

X\ i
:redit assigned FROM

( J Credit assigned TO 

li

1 Lttitod* SO* 10*

ft.16214
Group sicetch 1:22,500

The Yzerdraat part of the Metcalfe - 
McDonough claim group consists of 30 

- claims with underlined numbers. The 
remaining 30 claims are on record 
under the licence of CALLISTO Mine 
rals. The 19 claims marked 'L 1 are 

under Crown lease

I hereby declare that I hold a g 
/majority (beneficial) interest^ 
c in CALLISTO Minerals and in
all claims recorded under the
licence of CALLISTO /i

i



*16214
CALLISTO Minerals 

Contiguity Sketch with 
R15-ML

Longitude | 8?o 40'
l

Claims assigned PROM 

f j Claims assigned TO

so'u'it.

Claims with underlined numbers 
are recorded under the licence 
of Walter Yzerdraat - A 38149

Claims marked L are under Crown 
lease

Group sketch 1:16.800
9 ______ l |uM
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REFERE^JCES

THE INFORMATION THAT 
APPEARS ON THIS MAP 
H*S BEEN COMPILED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. 
AND ACCURACY IS NOT 
GUAR\NTEED THOSE 
WISHING TO STAKE MIN 
ING CLAIK'S SHOULD CON 
SUIT WITH THE MINING 
RECORDER, MINISTRY OF 
NORTHERN DEVELOP 
MENT ANO MINEb, FOR AD 
DITIONAL INFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS OF THE 
LANDS SHOWN HEREON

REFF. RENCES

TOPOGRAPHY

L' KE5 DIVERS J T-C -RG" 
1 ,VE\T K Y SHLET N 50287J

GZOWSKI SURVEYS

C N ^ BY W J MOORE O L S.,*F-^IL ST.1916 
PLAN NO M 2-27 AND M-2-.23

BA'iE LINE BY SPEIGHT AND VAN NO'jlRAND 
O.L S 1925 BOOK NO.2564

CLM 355
MERIDIAN L'NE SURVEYED BY 
PHILLIPS AND BENNER O L.S 
BOOK NO. 2474

CONTROL TRAVERSE BY R S KIRKUP O l S. 19 2 
PLAN No. P 15-18.

496366 , iOIWO . 6QI277
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